The basal transcription machinery of Archaea corresponds to the minimal subset of factors required for RNA polymerase II transcription in eukaryotes. Using just two factors, Archaea recruit the RNA polymerase to promoters and define the direction of transcription. Notably, the principal determinant for the orientation of transcription is not the recognition of the TATA box by the TATA-boxbinding protein. Instead, transcriptional polarity is governed by the interaction of the archaeal TFIIB homologue with a conserved motif immediately upstream of the TATA box. This interaction yields an archaeal preinitiation complex with the same orientation as the analogous eukaryal complex.
The basal transcription machinery of Archaea corresponds to the minimal subset of factors required for RNA polymerase II transcription in eukaryotes. Using just two factors, Archaea recruit the RNA polymerase to promoters and define the direction of transcription. Notably, the principal determinant for the orientation of transcription is not the recognition of the TATA box by the TATA-boxbinding protein. Instead, transcriptional polarity is governed by the interaction of the archaeal TFIIB homologue with a conserved motif immediately upstream of the TATA box. This interaction yields an archaeal preinitiation complex with the same orientation as the analogous eukaryal complex.
T he basal transcription machinery of Archaea is strikingly similar to the core components of the eukaryal RNA polymerase (RNAP) II apparatus (1, 2) . Archaeal promoters contain a TATA box found 25 bp upstream of the transcription start site that forms a ternary complex with the archaeal TATA-boxbinding protein (aTBP) and the archaeal homologue of transcription factor TFIIB, TFB (3, 4) . It is possible to reconstitute transcription from a range of archaeal promoters by using recombinant aTBP, TFB, and highly purified RNAP; no additional transcription factors are required even on highly positively supercoiled templates (5-7). The crystal structure of the ternary complex of aTBP and the C-terminal core domain of TFB (TFBc) on DNA is highly similar to the corresponding structure in eukaryotes. However, the orientation of aTBP and TFBc with respect to the transcription start site was inverted in the archaeal complex compared with the homologous eukaryal TBP͞TFIIB͞ TATA-box structure (8, 9) .
The formation of the aTBP͞TFB͞TATA-box ternary complex is required for recruitment of the RNAP to the transcription initiation site, downstream of the TATA box. Clearly, it is of key importance that transcription occurs in a unidirectional manner at most promoters and, thus, a mechanism must exist to ensure that RNAP is recruited in a directional manner. The simplest model to explain the directional recruitment of RNAP would be to define the polarity of the preinitiation complex at the first step; the binding of TBP to the TATA box. However, despite extensive analysis in both Eucarya and Archaea, whether and how TBP binds the TATA element in a preferred orientation and how transcriptional polarity is established are still poorly understood. Recent studies suggest that the intrinsic deformability of the TATA box may be important, indicating that the C-terminal repeat of eukaryal TBP (eTBP) preferentially contacts the more flexible end of the TATA box (10) . However, the molecular basis of this preference is unclear. The highly asymmetric charge potential distribution in eTBP may also play a role (11) . An alternative model suggests that the asymmetric positioning of a proline in the C-terminal repeat may contribute to orientational specificity (12) . However, experiments using eTBP derivatized with a DNA scission reagent have shown that eTBP has only a modest (60:40) preference for binding the TATA box of the adenovirus major late promoter and yeast CYC1 promoters in a particular orientation (13) . In eukaryal nuclei, eTBP is complexed with associated factors, TAFs. As a number of TAFs in the TFIID complex have been demonstrated to possess DNAbinding activities (e.g., see refs. 14 and 15), it is likely that TAF-DNA interactions may influence the orientation of TFIID on some promoters.
Although the above models may account for orientational specificity in TBP-TATA-box recognition in eukarya, they are unlikely to do so in archaea. aTBP is a considerably more symmetric molecule than its eukaryal homologues: the two repeats in eTBP have 28-30% identity, whereas in aTBP they are Ϸ40% identical. Crucially, the charge potential distribution in aTBP is highly symmetric (16) and, furthermore, the proline clash model (12) cannot apply to aTBP because the analogous positions in both repeats are occupied by proline. Finally, both biochemical and genome sequence analyses suggest that Archaea do not possess TAFs (6, 17, 18) , implying that TAFs arose after the separation of archaeal and eukaryal lineages. It is likely, therefore, that the evolutionary progenitor of the eukaryal and archaeal transcription machineries relied on factor(s) other than TBP to define transcriptional polarity.
It is therefore possible that TFB and͞or RNAP plays important roles in determining the orientation of transcription in Archaea. In eukarya, TFIIB can influence the orientation of binding of eTBP to the TATA box (13) , and this property of TFIIB might be attributable to the recently described interaction between TFIIB and the BRE sequence element found upstream of the TATA box in some strong promoters (19) . An analogous motif has been identified in the strong archaeal T6 promoter of the Sulfolobus shibatae virus SSV1 (20) . In the current work, we demonstrate that the archaeal BRE is found in a range of promoters of various strengths and that the TFB-BRE interaction is the principal element which defines transcription polarity. We also demonstrate that the absolute polarity of the archaeal ternary complex is the same as the homologous eukaryal TBP-TFIIB-DNA complex.
Materials and Methods
Plasmid Construction. Plasmid pINIT was generated by annealing the self-complementary oligonucleotide INIT and ligating into BamHI-digested pBluescript. Insertion of the INIT oligonucleotides removed the BamHI sites flanking the insert. Subsequent TATA-box-containing oligonucleotides were inserted into the internal BamHI site in pINIT.
Oligonucleotides. Name is followed by sequence; X ϭ 5-bromodeoxyuridine.
INIT, GATCTTGAACCCTCTATCGGATCCGATAGAG-GGTTCAA;
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16S6FL-L, GATCTTGTTCTGGTTAGACATATAAAGG-ATTTTTCTATAT; X-UP, GATCTCTATCTATATAAGTATTTAAACTXXA-CTCTATCTA; X-DO, GATCTAGATAGAGTAAAGTTTAAATACXXA-TATAGATAGA.
Proteins and Transcription Assays. TBP, TFB, TFBc, and RNAP were purified as described previously (6, 9) . In vitro transcription reactions were essentially as previously described (6) . To prevent competition between specific and nonspecific initiation sites, preliminary experiments were performed to determine at which concentration template becomes saturating. This was found to be at approximately 100 pM. Accordingly, template was added to reactions at 2 nM. After recovery of RNA, equal aliquots were taken and used in primer extension assays with either radiolabeled T7 or T3 sequencing primer.
Electrophoretic Mobility-Shift Assays (EMSAs) and DNase I Footprinting. Binding reactions were carried out at 48°C for 20 min in 50 mM Tris⅐HCl (pH 7.5 at 25°C)͞80 mM KCl͞25 mM MgCl 2 ͞5% (vol͞vol) glycerol͞1 mM DTT͞5 g/ml poly(dG⅐dC). Products were electrophoresed on a nondenaturing 6% polyacrylamide gel. Footprinting was performed in the same buffer as described previously (20) , followed by resolution of products on a denaturing 6% polyacrylamide gel.
UV-Mediated Photocrosslinking. Binding reactions were set up as described above with 5 fmol (Ϸ20,000 cpm) of probe and 1 pmol of TBP and͞or TFB as indicated. Reactions were incubated for 10 min at 48°C before irradiation at 310 nm for 18 min with a UV transilluminator (Photodyne, New Berlin, WI). Samples were boiled in SDS͞PAGE loading buffer before electrophoresis on an SDS͞12% polyacrylamide gel.
Results
To identify the sequences and factors responsible for determining the orientation of transcription from archaeal promoters, we used the TATA-box region from the promoter for the Pyrococcus woesei ef1␣ gene, previously used in structural studies (9) . We first tested whether the initiation site of transcription has a role in determining transcriptional polarity. Thus, we generated pINIT, the plasmid construct shown in Fig. 1a , in which two copies of an 18-nucleotide region encompassing the characterized initiation site of the Sulfolobus shibatae virus (SSV1) T6 gene were present in inverted repeat configuration flanking a BamHI restriction site. This BamHI site was then used to create pEF1 by inserting 36 nucleotide residues corresponding to the ef1␣ gene TATA box and flanking regions, such that the midpoint of the TATA box was equidistant from the upstream and downstream initiation sites. RNAs arising from in vitro transcription of these plasmids in either orientation can be detected by primer extension, using either T3 or T7 sequencing primers (see Fig. 1a ). In vitro transcription assays, using recombinant aTBP and TFB and highly purified RNAP, were performed with the parental pINIT construct and with the construct (pEF1) containing wild-type ef1␣ sequences inserted in the BamHI site. Analysis with the T3 primer revealed that transcription of the pEF1 construct yields an RNA species specifically initiated at the downstream start site, A. This is indicated by a solid arrowhead in Fig. 1b . The species indicated by open arrowheads represent nonspecific initiation by RNAP at the junction of the cloned sequences and plasmid polylinker. To prevent potential interference between the specific and nonspecific initiation sites, reactions were carried out under conditions of excess template; see Materials and Methods for details. Importantly, no transcripts initiating at the specific upstream start site, B, were observed upon analysis with the T7 primer (Fig. 1b) . Therefore, sequences encompassing the TATA box and its flanks, and not the initiation site, appear to define the unique polarity of transcription.
Sequences Flanking the TATA Box Define Transcription Polarity. Next, derivatives of the ef1␣ promoter were generated in which either the TATA box was inverted or regions flanking the TATA box were swapped (depicted in Fig. 1a) . Transcription of these plasmids gave the surprising result that, although reducing overall transcription to some degree, neither inverting the TATA box nor swapping the first 3 bases upstream and downstream of the TATA box altered transcriptional polarity (Fig. 1c) . However, an absolute shift in the polarity of transcription was observed in constructs in which the first 6 or the first 10 bases upstream and downstream of the TATA box were swapped. Because the first base pairs on either side of the TATA box in the natural promoter are rotationally symmetric, these results indicate that sequences located between 2 and 6 base pairs from the TATA element are important for defining transcriptional orientation. It is apparent that pFLIP2.10 gives rise to higher levels of transcription than does pFLIP2.6, suggesting that bases between 7 and 10 nucleotides upstream and͞or downstream of the TATA element may contribute to promoter strength; however, we have not analyzed these sequences in further detail. Attempts were made to delimit further the regions within 2-6 base pairs of the TATA box that are important for imposing polarity by generating constructs in which sequences 3-6 nucle-otides upstream and downstream of the TATA box were swapped. However, this construct was highly inefficient at mediating factor-dependent transcription in either direction (data not shown), indicating that the entire region 2-6 base pairs upstream and͞or downstream from the TATA box is important for transcription orientation.
Interaction of TFB with Sequences Upstream of the TATA Box Has a Key
Role in Defining Transcription Orientation. To determine whether the sequences defining transcriptional polarity are located upstream or downstream of the TATA box, or both, two further constructs were generated (Fig. 2a) . These plasmids contained the wild-type ef1␣ TATA sequences surrounded by inverted repeats of either the six bases found upstream (pUP-INV) or downstream (pDO-INV) of the TATA box in the natural ef1␣ promoter. Significantly, in vitro transcription of pUP-INV gave strong bidirectional transcription, initiating at both upstream and downstream T6 start sites (detected by T7 and T3 primers, respectively; Fig. 2b ). By contrast, pDO-INV gave much weaker transcription, with this low level of initiation occurring only at the downstream start site (detected by the T3 primer; Fig. 2b ). These data therefore strongly suggest that there is an important cis-acting element in the sequences just upstream of the TATA element. When this motif is absent, transcription is considerably reduced, but interestingly appears to be unidirectional. Thus, while the motif upstream of the TATA box plays a dominant role in establishing the polarity of transcription, there may be addi- tional, as-yet-unidentified, sequences that make a lesser contribution.
The crystal structure of aTBP with the core domain of TFB (TFBc) and the TATA box shows that this 6-bp region upstream of the TATA box cannot be contacted by aTBP (9) , implying an involvement of either TFB or RNAP in this interaction. TFB appears to be the most likely candidate since, like eukaryal TFIIB, it interacts with this DNA region in the archaeal ternary complex structure (9) . If TFB contacts this region in a sequencedependent manner, it would be predicted that the ternary complex would form with greater affinity when these sequences are present. Accordingly, EMSAs were employed to study ternary complex formation on pUP-INV and pDO-INV promoter fragments (Fig. 2c) . Notably, these assays show that, while the TBP͞TFBc ternary complex forms readily on pUP-INV sequences, approximately 10-fold higher concentrations of TFBc are required for analogous levels of complex formation on pDO-INV. These data strongly suggest that there is an element located upstream of the TATA box in the wild-type ef1␣ promoter that is recognized in a sequence-dependent manner by TFBc.
Polarity Is Defined at the Level of Ternary Complex Formation.
To determine whether the aTBP͞TFBc complex alone has a defined polarity, DNase I footprinting assays were performed, analyzing aTBP͞TFBc complexes on the pEF1 and pFLIP2.6 constructs.
The ternary complex on pEF1 shows protection from DNase I cleavage from 13 nucleotides to the left (upstream) to six nucleotides to the right (downstream) of the TATA box ( Fig. 3a ; depicted in Fig. 3c) . Furthermore, TBP͞TFBc binding to pEF1 induces marked DNase I hypersensitivity (asterisks) within the region upstream but not the region downstream of the TATA box. Notably, the footprint on pFLIP2.6, which directs transcription in the opposite orientation to pEF1, demonstrates an analogous protection and hypersensitivity profile to pEF1, but rotated by 180°around the midpoint of the TATA box (Fig. 3 b  and c) . These data imply that transcriptional polarity is already defined at the level of ternary complex formation and, in conjunction with our EMSA data, suggest that this is primarily by means of the interaction of TFB with an element upstream of the TATA box. This TFB-responsive element (BRE) has been described previously as an important motif in the promoter of the SSV1 T6 gene (20) .
The BRE Is Found in Many Archaeal
Promoters. An alignment of the sequence of TATA boxes and flanking sequences of Sulfolobus promoters with characterized start sites is presented in Fig. 4a . Strikingly, there is conservation of sequence in the region that our experiments indicate is important for defining polarity; specifically, the six base pairs upstream of the TATA box have the consensus RNWAAW, (R ϭ purine, W ϭ A or T, N ϭ any base). No sequence conservation is detected further upstream of the TATA element, and only weak conservation is found downstream of the TATA box. To determine whether this conserved motif is important for defining transcriptional polarity in other promoters, we extended our analyses by studying the SSV1 T6 and S. shibatae 16S rRNA promoters. In strong agreement with our data on the ef1␣ promoter, swapping the 6 base pairs flanking the TATA boxes of these promoters also confers an absolute switch in the orientation of transcription (Fig. 4 b  and c) .
The Archaeal and Eukaryal Ternary Complexes Have the Same Polarity.
While our data indicate that the BRE-TFB interaction is of key importance in defining transcription polarity, they do not address the absolute polarity of the archaeal preinitiation complex. To resolve this issue, we used two further approaches. First, the Reinberg and Ebright laboratories demonstrated that mutation of certain residues within helix BH5Ј of TFIIB resulted in loss of specificity in BRE recognition (19) . We performed similar experiments in which we created derivatives of the ef1␣ and T6 promoters in which the highly conserved A⅐T base pair 3 bases upstream of the TATA box was changed to G⅐C. For both ef1␣ and T6 promoters, this substitution caused the promoter fragment to be recognized in EMSAs with approximately 1͞16th the efficiency of the wild-type promoter (Fig. 5 b and c) . Next, a variety of TFB mutants were generated with alanine substitutions in, and immediately preceding, helix BH5Ј. Notably, one of these mutant TFBs, T278A, could not discriminate between wild-type and mutant promoter fragments, strongly suggesting that this residue is important in mediating the specificity of the TFB-BRE interaction. Interestingly, the recent determination of the crystal structure of TBP and TFBc bound to a DNA molecule containing TATA box and BRE (accompanying paper by Littlefield et al., ref. 21) reveals that T278 contacts the phosphate at position Ϫ3 relative to the TATA box. Furthermore, T278 makes van der Waals contacts with the neighboring V280, restricting its rotameric configuration. V280 contacts the 5-methyl group of the thymidine at position Ϫ3. It is probable, therefore, that mutagenesis of T278 to alanine removes the backbone contact at Ϫ3 and may also alter the manner in which V280 recognizes the base at this position, resulting in TFB (T278A) being unable to discriminate between an A⅐T and a G⅐C base pair.
In a second approach, we exploited the observation that TFB makes contacts across the DNA major groove on one side of the TATA box and the minor groove on the other side (8, 9, 19, 22) . Although the previous crystal structures of TBP and TFB͞TFIIB do not reveal base-specific contacts on either side of the TATA box, these structures were derived by using oligonucleotides that lack BRE sequences (8, 9) . Thus, in light of the data above, we reasoned that these structures were likely to be representative of nonspecific TFB͞TFIIB-DNA interactions. Indeed, the recent elucidation of the crystal structure of TBP͞TFB͞DNA on BRE-containing oligonucleotides reveals base-specific interactions between TFB and the BRE (see accompanying paper, ref. 21) . Accordingly, we synthesized oligonucleotides corresponding to the T6 promoter with 5-bromodeoxyuridine (BrdUrd) at positions 2 and 3 bases upstream (X-UP) or positions 2 and 3 bases downstream (X-DO) of the TATA box. BrdUrd has been shown previously to mediate crosslinking of proteins in the major groove (for example, see ref. 14). These oligonucleotides were radiolabeled and annealed to nonsubstituted complementary oligonucleotides before incubation with TBP and͞or TFB. These probes both formed ternary complex with comparable affinities (data not shown). After irradiation with UV light and resolution by SDS͞PAGE, TFB could be crosslinked to the X-UP probe in the presence of TBP (Fig. 5e, lane 4) . However, under the conditions used, no crosslinking of any protein species was observed with the X-DO oligonucleotides (Fig. 5e, lanes 5-8) .
The crosslinking data and the mutation studies therefore indicate that the major groove of DNA upstream of the TATA box is recognized by TFB, and that residues within the Cterminal repeat of TFB are important for this sequence-specific recognition. Taken together with the accompanying paper (21), these data demonstrate that the orientation of the archaeal ternary complex is the same as that of its eukaryal counterpart.
Discussion
All crystal structures of promoter complexes containing the C-terminal core of eukaryal TBP (eTBPc) reveal eTBPc bound with the C-terminal ''stirrup'' contacting the upstream end of the TATA box (8, 11, (23) (24) (25) (26) . However, recent experiments using eTBP derivatives containing a DNA-cleavage reagent suggest that eTBP binds with only a modest (60:40) orientation preference (13). This is not surprising because eTBPc contains an imperfect sequence repeat that creates an essentially dyad symmetric DNA contact surface within a nearly twofold rotationally symmetric three-dimensional structure. The modest difference in binding energy for the two conformations might reflect a slight asymmetry in the details of the contact surface (12) . Alternatively, the significantly asymmetric charge potential distribution of eTBP could match the need for a stronger deforming force on the downstream half of the TATA box (11) . Notably, archaeal TBP is more symmetric than its eukaryal counterpart, in both its TATA box contact surface and its charge potential distribution (16) . This is in good agreement with the proposal that TBP evolved by gene duplication from a homodimer, which, by definition, would be fully symmetrical. Such a situation may correspond closely to that in present-day Archaea, where TBP is still highly symmetrical and, consequently, there is a heavy reliance on TFB to define transcriptional polarity.
The important role of TFB in determining directionality of transcription further demonstrates the key importance of TFB͞ TFIIB in preinitiation complex assembly. TFIIB contacts the core polymerase (27) , possesses DNA-binding activity (19) , can associate with the polymerase before recruitment (28) , and leaves the polymerase shortly after initiation (29) . This range of properties of TFB͞TFIIB, taken together with the observations that transcription can be initiated in the absence of TBP (30, 31) , suggests that the eukaryal and archaeal transcription machineries may have evolved from a progenitor in which TFB͞TFIIB was the principal transcription factor responsible for promoter recognition and polymerase recruitment. In contrast, TBP may have played an accessory role in transcription in the evolutionary predecessor of the Archaea and Eucarya, the juxtaposition of a TFB and a TBP recognition sequence being stimulatory for polymerase binding. The subsequent evolution of proteinprotein interactions between TBP and TFB may then have led to the state in modern Archaea and Eucarya, where ternary complex stability is a consequence of the sum of binding energies contributed by multiple interactions within the architecture of the ternary complex. This dependence on multiple intermolecular interactions between TBP, TFB, and DNA may serve as an important mechanism for ensuring the fidelity of transcription initiation site selection.
Finally, given the fundamental similarities between transcription in Archaea and Eucarya, it is tempting to speculate that TFIIB helps define transcriptional polarity in the eukaryal RNAP II system. In support of this idea, it has been reported recently that TFIIB possesses an intrinsic sequence-specific DNA-binding activity (19) and can induce TBP to bind DNA in a preferential orientation (13) . Further investigations into the mode of promoter recognition by TFB and its eukaryotic relatives are thus likely to provide significant insights into the molecular basis for promoter orientation selectivity and into evolutionary relationships between the archaeal and eukaryal transcription systems.
